PHONE: 636.537.4000

Get ready for
a Chesterfield
Fourth of July!
Come join us for the
City of Chesterfield’s
6th annual Fourth of
July Fireworks that has
grown to be the biggest
and best fireworks show
in the metro area. This
celebration is presented
by the City of Chesterfield
and sponsored, in part,
by Chesterfield Mall. The
main viewing area will
be on the parking lot at
Chesterfield Mall.
Children’s entertainment will feature clowns, a
stilt walker and inflatables.
There will be a free
concert from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
and then a spectacular
fireworks show at 9:30
p.m. Bring your lawn
chairs and refreshments
(please, no glass bottles).
Refreshments also will be
available for purchase.
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Amphitheater makes grand debut

Top musical acts help launch City’s new entertainment venue
Chesterfield residents enjoyed a
day full of fun and entertainment at
the grand opening of the Chesterfield
Amphitheater at the Celebrate
Central Park event on May 21!
Among the activities were a
custom car show, a climbing wall,

walks on the new trails and trying
the crash simulator in safety town.
Spectacular entertainment
was provided through the day for
patrons of all ages on stage at
the amphitheater and featured
Chesterfield’s own Josh Golden and

local band Planet Boogie.
The event culminated with an
outstanding performance by Edwin
McCain who wowed the audience
with his tremendous vocal hits.
More photos on Pages 4-6.
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A new mayor takes office

She’s Citizen of the Year

Award-winning yards

Bruce Geiger turned back
challengers in the April election to
become Chesterfield mayor. Read his
first message. . ...................... Page 2

The Chesterfield City Council honors
long time civic volunteer Joan
Schmelig as its Citizen of the Year
for 2010. .................................. Page 3

Do you or a neighbor have a beautiful
front yard? If so, the Beautification
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first winners........................... Page 8
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Chesterfield’s best days still lie ahead

O

n April 20, it was with a great deal of
humility and gratitude to the residents
of our great city that I was sworn in as
Chesterfield’s seventh mayor. Mine will be a
two-year term, completing the remaining years
of former Mayor Nations’ original term when he
was re-elected in April 2009.
I extend my congratulations to Councilmembers Matt Segal, Randy Logan and Bob Nation
on their re-elections. In addition, we have two new
councilmembers in Ward ll. Derek Grier won a
two-year term to replace former Councilmember
Lee Erickson, and City Council approved my
appointment of Elliot Grissom to replace me for
the remaining one year of my term.
While our city is relatively young at 23
years, we have accomplished a great deal in
a short period of time. Our police force is
internationally accredited and is one of, if
not the best in the region while our streets
department is second to none. Our parks
department recently became only the third
parks program in the state of Missouri and the
one hundredth in the nation to be certified

by the Commission for Accreditation of
Parks & Recreation Agencies. They provide
a wide variety of outstanding recreational
opportunities that are getting even better
with the dedication of the new amphitheater
and trails in Central Park, completion of the
riparian trail, plus additional ball fields and
amenities at the Chesterfield Valley Athletic
Complex. Later this summer we will have the
opening of the first phase of the Eberwein
Park, including a long-awaited dog park. This
will complete the second phase of the parks
program we committed to when Proposition
P passed in 2004, and we are coming in ahead
of time and under budget. In addition, work
continues on the 17-mile levee trail, which
should be completed next year.
During the campaign I committed to
build on our past success, exercise strong
fiscal discipline and ensure a government
that is responsive to its residents and
businesses. We are the only municipality in
Missouri with a Moody’s Triple A bond rating,
reflecting our outstanding financial position.

Without a property tax to fund our ongoing
operations, we depend on sales tax income
for a substantial portion of revenues. With
the serious downturn in the economy and
negative impact on sales tax revenues the past
two years, we found it necessary last fall to
right-size our organization to meet the lower
demands on staff and offset the declining
sales tax revenues. While this was a difficult
decision, it was the right decision. Our City
is well positioned to meet the challenges of
a still uncertain economy while delivering
quality services and providing a safe, clean,
beautiful, vibrant environment for our
residents and businesses.
With the combination of an experienced and
dedicated City Council, an outstanding City staff
and a band of citizen volunteers, I can assure
you that the best is still ahead for Chesterfield.

Bruce Geiger, Mayor

City ordinance prohibits fireworks displays without permits
As the Fourth of July
approaches, many people will
enjoy the holiday with backyard
barbecues, swimming, family fun
and other summer activities.
However, it’s important to know
that a Chesterfield City ordinance
has long prohibited individuals
from either selling or discharging
fireworks, except by permit.
Fireworks can cause both personal
injury and property damage. The
Chesterfield Ordinance pertaining
to fireworks reads as follows:
(a) It is unlawful for any person
to manufacture, sell, offer for
sale, ship or cause to be shipped

into the corporate limits of the
City of Chesterfield, any item of
fireworks. This section applies to
nonresidents as well as residents
of the City.
(b) Any person possessing or
transporting special fireworks into
the corporate limits of the City
of Chesterfield for the purpose
of conducting a special fireworks
display shall be licensed by the
state fire marshal as a distributor
in accordance with Section 320.126
RSMo. 1985, as amended.
(c) Before any permit for a
special fireworks display shall be
issued by the City Administrator,

the fair association, amusement
park, organization, firm,
or corporation making the
application therefore shall furnish
proof of financial responsibility
to satisfy claims for damages to
property or personal injuries
arising out of any act or omission
on the part of such person, firm
or corporation or any agent or
employee thereof.
Sec. 13-23. Explosion, ignition,
discharge unlawful. It is unlawful
for any person to explode, ignite or
discharge any articles of fireworks
within the corporate limits of the
City.
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From City Hall

City honors Schmelig as Citizen of Year
Joan Schmelig is the 2010 Citizen
of the Year as selected by the
Chesterfield City Council.
A Citizens Selection Committee
comprised of citizen committee and
community volunteers presented
the recommendation to the City
Council following reviews of
several nominations. With many of
the recipient’s family and friends
looking on, Then-Acting Mayor Barry
Flachsbart presented Schmelig
with the award at the March 21 City
Council meeting.
Citizens of the Year are
recognized for benefitting the City
through volunteerism, working on
community projects, and overall civic
contributions to the community.
Schmelig has served on the
Beautification Committee for the
City of Chesterfield since 1993 and
also sits on the board of Chesterfield
Arts. She is a board member of
the Faust Park Foundation and is
a past officer of the Chesterfield
Athletic Association and Chesterfield
Community Association. Schmelig
also served on the committee to
secure and purchase property for
the ball fields in the Chesterfield
Valley and was instrumental in the
disaster recovery efforts following
the 1993 flood.
She has had a 29-year career as
the president of the Chesterfield
Chamber of Commerce. She
is responsible for many longstanding community traditions
that Chesterfield residents
eagerly anticipate, such as the
summer concerts in Faust Park,
the Business Expo, and the Gumbo
Flats Pumpkin Run.
Kathy Higgins, the City’s 2008
Citizen of the Year, was one of many
who nominated Schmelig and said,
“She has such a love for our City,
and sings our praises at all times. I
have never met anyone who is more
ethical, hard working for her city, and

Joan Schmelig receives the Citizen of the Year award from then Acting Mayor
Barry Flachbart at the March 21 City Council meeting.
Chesterfield Citizens of the Year
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

Mark Beldner
Greg Franzen
None Awarded
None Awarded
Rev. Carlton
Norton
Marilyn Norton
Laura L. Frame
Jason Goldkamp
Pastor Jeff
Perry and
Members of
St. Louis Family
Church

1994 Faith Martens
Benton Taylor
1995 Robert H. Grant
Judy LeDoux
1996 Darcy Capstick
1997 Minna Waldmann
1998 Louis Sachs
1999 Larry Grosser
2000 Lauren Strutman
Dick Busch
2001 Jade Gardner
Bute
Betty Hathaway

proud to be a resident and to work
in Chesterfield. She so very much
deserves this wonderful honor.”
Craig Conway, Executive Vice
President of Lindell Bank and
former chairman of the Chamber
of Commerce, stated in his
nomination: “She has helped enrich
all of our lives and enriched our
city by her example of living and
breathing everything good about
Chesterfield. She helped organize
relief efforts when the valley

2002 Bill and Terry
Wunderlich
2003 Jerry Right
2004 Lynn O’Connor
2005 Dan Rothwell
2006 Phil & Kay
Folsom
2007 Maurice “Bud”
Hirsch
2008 Kathy Higgins
2009 Don Wiegand
2010 Joan Schmelig

flooded in 1993. Chesterfield and
Joan are synonymous.”
Schmelig also was recognized
at the City’s biennial volunteer
appreciation dinner on March 23.
Schmelig and her husband, Dick,
have been residents of Chesterfield
for more than 40 years.
Other nominees for Citizen of
the Year were Craig Bidner, Mary
Brown Biddle, Jane Durrell, Michael
& Neathery Fuller, Stacey Morse,
and Dale Schwartz.

Summer brings
sun, fun …
and solicitors
Who’s knocking at my door?
The arrival of nicer weather
often means an increase in
solicitors – individuals or
groups going door-to-door
to sell items or services or
request donations.
While this activity is legal
in Chesterfield, solicitors are
required to obtain a license
and might have to pay a fee
for this license. Charitable
organizations are exempt from
paying a fee. The issuance of
a Solicitor License is not an
endorsement,
If solicitor
and you should can’t produce
not feel
a license,
obligated to
call police:
purchase any 636.537.3000
product or
service.
If someone knocks on your
door with something to sell
or a cause to promote, you
have the right to ask to see a
license, which is a one-page
document typed on official City
of Chesterfield letterhead,
and has the City’s raised seal
affixed to the document. If
they are unable to do so, you
are encouraged to report
the person(s) to the Police
Department at 636.537.3000
and provide as many details
as possible to help the
police apprehend the right
person(s).
“No Solicitors, No
Peddlers” stickers are
available free of charge at
City Hall or you can call the
Customer Service Center at
636.537.4000 and request that a
sticker be mailed to you.
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Parks & Recreation
Cutting the ribbon
to officially open
the amphitheater is
Chesterfield Mayor Bruce
Geiger. Joining him,
from left, are former
Mayor John Nations; Don
Meyer, Chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce;
Mike Geisel, Director of
Planning, Public Works &
Parks; and former Mayor
Nancy Greenwood.

A time of celebration
Despite forecasts of rain,
the weather cooperated for the
dedication of Chesterfield’s
amphitheater.
Saturday featured music,
food and fun for citizens of all
ages. But don’t worry if you

missed the grand opening.
There are plenty of events
planned this summer at the
amphitheater.
See the venue’s schedule
of free movies and concerts on
the next page.

Pop star Josh Golden, a resident of Chesterfield, helps open his hometown’s new
amphitheater with a performance on Saturday, May 21.

How to find Chesterfield’s new amphitheater
It’s so new that Google and most
navigation systems won’t find it for you!
The Chesterfield Amphitheater is located
at 631 Veterans’ Place Drive, which is a new
street running between Burkhardt Place

(think Library and YMCA) and Lydia Hill Drive
(road to the pool), both of which are located
off of Chesterfield Parkway West, just west
of the Mall. Park in the general vicinity and
enjoy the summer events!

Edwin McCain entertains the crowd Saturday night,
capping the grand opening.

www.chesterfield.mo.us
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The St. Louis Civic Orchestra helped kick off Dedication weekend, with lights contributing to the dramatic setting.

Attendees had many activities from which to choose, including a car show, food & games, or just soaring to new heights with sculpture.
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Festivities provided ample
supplies of nourishment, musical
entertainment . . . and even robot
demonstrations by the St. Louis
County Police Department.
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Parks & Recreation

Parks and Rec
earns national
accreditation
The Chesterfield Parks and
Recreation Department has become
one of only 99 park and recreation
agencies in the U.S. accredited by
the National Recreation and Park
Association (NRPA)
In earning the distinction, the
Chesterfield department met
an extensive list of standards
set forth by the Commission
for Accreditation of Park and
Recreation Agencies (CAPRA).
Chesterfield is one of three
Parks and Recreation agencies in

Recycling
containers are
coming soon to
City parks
Residents soon will be seeing
new recycling containers similar to
this one at all Chesterfield parks.
Please recycle by tossing all
plastic bottles, paper, and cans into
these bins to help us reduce our
solid waste going to the landfills.

Let us entertain
you this summer
at amphitheater

From left, Mike Geisel, Director of Planning, Public Works & Parks; Kari
Johnson, Superintendent of Recreation; Steve Jarvis, Assistant Director
of Parks & Recreation; and Greg Mack, Chairman of the CAPRA Board
(Commission for Accreditation of Parks & Recreation Agencies).
Missouri to earn accreditation.
The other two are city

departments in Kansas City and
Lee’s Summit.

Aquatic Center offers program variety
For more information on progams below, visit www.chesterfield.
mo.us or call the Park and Rec office at 636.812.9500.
Extended hours

certified instructors.

July 4 & Sept. 3, 5-10 p.m.
You and your family are invited
to special evenings of fun and
swimming. Half-price admission
for everyone starting at 5 p.m. The
concession stand will be open.

River Walk Club

K-9 Splash
Sept. 6, 4:30-7 p.m.
Bring your canine best friends
to play catch, swim about, or just
hang out at the pool. There is a
maximum of two dogs per family.
You must have the most recent
record of vaccinations for your dog
to participate. No puppies under
five months.
Co-sponsored by Dirk’s Fund
and Treats Unleashed.
$7 per dog; $3 per person
(children under 2 are free)
Swim Lessons
Check out the swim lesson
program! We have group and
private lessons, which are taught by

Looking for a way to have some
cool exercise? If so, the River Walk
Club could be your answer. This
program gives adults the chance to
walk against the current in the lazy
river. All participants must be 16 or
older. Single day and punch cards
are available.
Monday-Friday, June 6-Aug.
15, from 9-10 a.m.; Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 8:15-9:15 p.m. .
Passport-2-Splash
Tuesdays & Thursdays, June
7-Aug. 4, 9-10 a.m.
Passport-2-Splash offers
the opportunity for you and your
preschool age children (5 and
under) to use the leisure pool
during special morning sessions
Tuesdays and Thursdays. A parent
is required to be in the water with
child. Children over age 5 are not
allowed to participate.

The City is hosting a summer
series of movies and concerts
at the new amphitheater. There
are no admission charges, and
you may bring your own food
and drink. But, please, no glass
containers. Concessions will be
available.
There is a combination of fixed
and lawn seating. If you would like
to stretch out on the lawn then
don’t forget your blankets.

Movies
What better way to spend a
summer evening than watching a
movie – under the stars!
Bring the family for this
great event that is returning for
its fourth year. Movies will be
shown at sunset .
The schedule:
June 10 – Despicable Me
(Rated PG)
July 8 – Eat, Pray, Love (PG-13)
Aug. 5 – Toy Story 3 (G)

Music
If you love music, then
bring your family and friends
out to enjoy a summer evening
under the stars while listening
to a wide variety of music. All
performances will begin at 7 p.m.
and end at approximately 9 p.m.
June 4 – Groove Thang
June 25 – The Phins
July 16 – Griffin & the
Gargoyles
July 30 – That ’80s Band
Aug. 13 – Soulard Blues Band
Aug. 27 – Erin Bode
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Citizen Committees

Police
AARP Driver
Safety course set
July 6 at City Hall
The Chesterfield Police
Department is renewing its
cooperative effort with the
American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP) in providing the
AARP Driver Safety Program.
The course is the nation’s
first and largest classroom driver
improvement course. It reviews the
rules of the road with an emphasis
on defensive driving practices.
The four-hour course is taught
in a single morning session and
does not involve a test. AARP
members can attend the course
for a fee of $12. Non-members can
attend for $14. Graduates can check
with their insurance providers for
possible discounts.
The course will be held
Wednesday, July 6, 9 a.m-1 p.m. at
City Hall. Reservations are required
to attend the course.
For further information or to
reserve a seat, contact Officer Paul
Powers at 636.537.6769 or via e-mail
at ppowers@chesterfield.mo.us.

Drug Take-Back succeeds
In cooperation with the Drug
Enforcement Administration,
Chesterfield Police hosted two
National Drug Take-Back events,
setting up a drop-off point at City
Hall and at the City’s Earth Day
event. Both efforts were hugely
successful.
Six states are listed in our
Region for the National Drug TakeBack program (IA, IL, KS, MO, NE,
SD). Missouri took in more than
twice as many pounds of outdated,
unwanted prescription drugs
than any other of these states.
Chesterfield collected 502 pounds,
which ranked second in the state to
Kansas City.

Lisa and Jerry Griffin, 2078 Meadowbrook Way Drive

Myra and Richard Overfelt, 1260 Beaver Creek

Front yards earn kudos from Beautification Committee
The Chesterfield Beautification
Committee is honoring home
owners with their Beautification
Awards for 2011.
The award focuses on the
appearance of front yards of
Chesterfield homeowners. The

Help increase
recycling volume
Recycling. We all hear about
it, but are we all doing it? Paper,
cardboard, containers of all
varieties (plastic, aluminum,
steel) can all be mixed together at
home and placed in your recycling
container. As Chesterfield prospers,
we want to show how green
our community can be, and at a
residential curbside recycling rate
of 28% in 2010, we aren’t there yet.
What are some reasons to recycle?
Convenience – now we
don’t have to sort the materials
ourselves, no removing lids, no
tearing off labels.
Fuel prices – conserving our
resources by recycling keeps
materials in the loop and keeps
costs down.
Jobs – keeping materials out of
the landfill provides jobs by putting
people to work with processing
and manufacturing of new products
from old ones.
For more information, visit:
www.chesterfield.mo.us/solidwaste-and-recycling.html.

award highlights different segments
of the city and honors individuals
who beautify property and
residences with outstanding design,
display, maintenance, color and
texture. Each ward is represented
twice a year, and the awards are

given every other year.
Know a yard that deserves
recognition? Recommend a dazzling
neighborhood yard by completing
the nomination form available at
City Hall or online (low right on
page) at www.chesterfield.mo.us.

Committees News & Notes
Historical Commission
Openings are available
on Chesterfield’s Historical
Commission, providing volunteer
and resumé-enhancement
opportunities. The Historical
Commission gathers, preserves, and
shares the history of Chesterfield.
It acquires and preserves artifacts
and documents and produces
publications, articles, a calendar
and exhibits. No experience is
necessary.
For more information, contact
Commission Chair Barbara Whitman at
636.532.3319 or burmese41@aol.com.
CCE gets grant
The Chesterfield Citizens
Committee for the Environment
(CCE) has won a competitive grant
of $1,425 from the Conservation
Federation of Missouri. The funds
will be used for the “Repairing
the Riparian” event at the new
Eberwein Park on Oct. 15.
During this community
conservation opportunity, participants

will install native plants along a natural
trail system that will help qualify the
park for inclusion in Chesterfield’s
Community Habitat Certification with
the National Wildlife Federation.
Look for more information in
the next issue of The Citizen.
Earth Day recycling stats
Chesterfield residents continue
to excel in their recycling efforts at
Earth Day. Collected were 25 tons of
household electronic items and nine
tons of document for shredding,
which is double last year’s totals.
New this year was Styrofoam and
bubble wrap collection, which half
filled a 53-foot trailer.
Middle school pool party Aug. 19
The annual middle school pool
party sponsored by the Chesterfield
Alliance for Positive Youth (CAPY)
will be held on Friday, Aug. 19, at
the Chesterfield Aquatic Center
8:15-11 p.m. The event is free to
all Chesterfield middle school
students. Great refreshments,
music and fun!!

www.chesterfield.mo.us
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PLANNING

& PUBLIC WORKS

Parking study
garners award
Chesterfield has been awarded
the 2011 Outstanding Planning
Award by the St. Louis Section of
the Missouri Chapter of American
Planning Association.
The honor is in recognition of a
comprehensive 20-month parking
study and resulting revisions to
the City’s parking regulations. The
award was presented at the 2011 St.
Louis APA Section Spring Workshop
in Powder Valley on March 29.
In November 2008, the
Department of Planning and Public
Works undertook the comprehensive
review of the parking requirements
found in the City Code. The
Department identified several areas
of improvement and initiated a 20month study.
This parking study involved
going to commercial, mixed use,
and industrial developments and

Planning and Engineering staff on the project included, seated from left, Ben
Niesen, Kristian Corbin, Justin Wyse. Standing, Aimee Nassif, Susan Mueller.
undertaking parking counts during
peak travel hours to determine how
much parking was being utilized.
More than 60 developments in
Chesterfield were counted.
Project planner Kristian Corbin
worked tirelessly to gather all the
data collected and prepared a citywide parking report, which included

findings and recommendations for
code revisions.
Justin Wyse, Ben Niesen and
Sue Mueller eagerly stepped up to
the challenge, completely rewriting
the City’s Parking Requirements.
This required many hours of
meetings, presentations, and
research.

Yard waste impacts water quality Trail update
If yard waste (leaves, grass
clippings, weeds, brush and small
twigs) is disposed of along a creek
or in a storm drain, it can have a
negative impact on water quality.
Yard waste decaying in creeks
and rivers decomposes in a
process that removes oxygen
from the water. Fish and other
aquatic life can’t survive in water
with low oxygen. As yard waste
decomposes, plant nutrients such
as nitrogen and phosphorus are
also released. These nutrients
promote the excessive growth of
algae in the water. As the water
becomes polluted, it does not
support aquatic life and becomes a
health hazard.
What Can You Do?
• Never allow yard waste to be
washed down a storm drains.

• Do not sweep or blow grass
clippings along the street or into
a storm drain.
• Do not dump grass or yard waste
onto a creek bank or area where
it will be washed into creeks and
rivers.
• Control soil erosion on your
property by planting native trees
and ground cover to stabilize
erosion prone areas.
• Compost leaves, brush, grass
clippings and other yard waste or
place yard waste at the curb for
pickup.
• Mow grass higher and leave grass
clippings on the lawn to retain
moisture and provide nutrients
to the soil as they decompose.
• Do not over water your lawn
or garden. This may increase
leaching of fertilizers to ground
and surface water.

The City of Chesterfield is
opening the next completed phase
of the Monarch-Chesterfield Levee
Trail (MCLT) that begins west of the
Chesterfield Valley Athletic Complex
(CVAC) and ends just north of the
Howell Island Access, adding 2.1
miles of paved multiuse trail.
This new addition connects to
the first phase of the trail, stretching
between the CVAC and the Hardee’s
Ice Sports Complex and totals 6.1
miles. This segment of trail can be
accessed by two trailheads off North
Outer 40 Road – one at the west
entrance to the CVAC and the other
just east of the ice rink.
The 1.9-mile segment south of
Edison Avenue running between
Long Road and Baxter Road can be
accessed by the new trailhead off of
Edison just east of Long Road.
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Community

Organizations
Sophia M. Sachs Butterfly
House – hosts: July 9: Insects of
the Night. For children 7 and over
with an adult. 8:30-10 p.m. $15 per
child (includes one adult). Advance
registration required. … July 10
& 13: Camp Bugaloo: Blossoms.
Practice with plants and bouquets
in the pretend greenhouse of the
Butterfly House. For children ages
3 to 5 with an adult. 1:30 to 3 p.m.
$15 per child (includes one adult).
Advance registration required. …
July 30: Fourth annual Bug Hunt. For
children ages 2 to 13 with families.
11 a.m.-2 p.m. Included with Butterfly
House admission. … There’s more!
See complete schedule and register
at www.butterflyhouse.org/.
St. Louis Carousel Events –
Opportunities include Mad Science
for Preschoolers, Thursdays June 16,
23, 30, July 7, 14, 21, 28, Aug. 4, 10:3011:30 a.m., $10/child & adult/class
– Age 3-5. Advanced registration is
required. Call 314.615.8383 or visit the
Carousel Gift Shop to reserve a spot.
… Preschool Arts & Crafts Classes,
Tuesday & Wednesday, July 5, 6, 12,
13, 19, 20, 26, 27, 10:30-11 a.m. Ages
3-5. Four weeks of fun arts & craft
projects for preschoolers. Parents
must stay and assist their child
with the project. $10/class includes
supplies. … Petite Princesses,
Aug. 8-10, 9-11 a.m., $60/child. All
maidens ages 3-7 are requested to
discover their inner princess. Call
314.458.8311 or visit ClubKidFit.org
Chesterfield Arts – Arts
Education – June 6-Aug. 1, adult
camps are one week long from 9:30
a.m.-noon or 12:30- 3 p.m. Camps
include Silk Inspirations – Fusion &
Dying, Fiber Collage, Plein Air with
Watercolors, Fashion Forward. …
Camps for ages 4 and up: Pottery,
Drawing, Painting, Sculpture, Paper
Play, Masters of Murals, Outdoor Art
Collaboration, Cartooning, and more.
For more info, visit
chesterfieldarts.org
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Faust summer concerts

Chesterfield Calendar
June

July

August

4

4

1

City Council

2

Chamber Summer Concert

4

Planning & Public Works
Committee

5

Movies Under the Stars

City Summer Concert
Amphitheater, 7 p.m.

6

City Council

7

Chamber Summer Concert

Chesterfield Mall, 9:30 p.m.

4

City Hall Closed

8

Movies Under the Stars

City Hall, 7 p.m.
Faust Park, 7 p.m.

9

Fireworks Celebration

Independence Day Observed

11 Planning Commission

City Hall, 5:30 p.m.

12 Chamber Summer Concert

Amphitheater, Sunset

13 Planning Commission
City Hall, 7 p.m.

14 Chamber Summer Concert
Faust Park, 7 p.m.

20 City Council
City Hall, 7 p.m.

21 Chamber Summer Concert
Faust Park, 7 p.m.

23 Planning & Public Works
Committee
City Hall, 5:30 p.m.

25 City Summer Concert
Amphitheater, 7 p.m.

27 Finance & Administration
Committee
City Hall, 5:30 p.m.

27 Planning Commission
City Hall, 7 p.m.

28 Chamber Summer Concert
Faust Park, 7 p.m.

Faust Park, 7 p.m.

Amphitheater, Sunset

Planning & Public Works
Committee

10 Movies Under the Stars

City Hall, 7 p.m.

City Hall, 7 p.m.
Faust Park, 7 p.m.

16 City Summer Concert
Amphitheater, 7 p.m.

18 City Council
City Hall, 7 p.m.

19 Chamber Summer Concert
Faust Park, 7 p.m.

21 Planning & Public Works
Committee
City Hall, 5:30 p.m.

25 Planning Commission
City Hall, 7 p.m.

25 Finance & Administration
Committee
City Hall, 5:30 p.m.

26 Chamber Summer Concert
Faust Park, 7 p.m.

30 City Summer Concert
Amphitheater, 7 p.m.

City Hall, 5:30 p.m.
Amphitheater, Sunset

8

Planning Commission
City Hall, 7 p.m.

9

Chamber Summer Concert
Faust Park, 7 p.m.

13 City Summer Concert
Amphitheater, 7 p.m.

15 City Council
City Hall, 7 p.m.

16 Chamber Summer Concert
Faust Park, 7 p.m.

18 Planning & Public Works
Committee
City Hall, 5:30 p.m.

22 Planning Commission
City Hall, 7 p.m.

22 Finance & Administration
Committee
City Hall, 5:30 p.m.

27 City Summer Concert
Amphitheater, 7 p.m.

Chesterfield Chamber of
Commerce presents its summer
series. Faust Park gates open at 5:15
p.m. with pre-concert entertainment
for children. Concerts and parking
are free of charge.
Bring a chair or a blanket for
seating. Concerts are 7-9 p.m.
June 7 – Bob Kuban
June 14 – Scott Laytham & Karl
(Trickee) Holmes Duo
June 21 – Trilogy
June 28 – Spectrum
July 12 – Non-Stop Band
July 19 – FanFare
July 26 – The Ralph Butler Band
Aug. 2 – Sound Judgment
Aug. 9 – Billy Peek
Aug. 16 – Yessir

Holiday Trash
& Recycling
Fourth of July
Monday, July 4, 2011
Monday routes will be picked up
Tuesday, July 5th
Tuesday routes will be picked up
Wednesday, July 6th
Wednesday routes will be picked up
Thursday, July 7th
Thursday routes will be picked up
Friday, July 8th
Friday routes will be picked up
Saturday, July 9th

